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WINTER / SPRING 2020
Film Festival Re-Cap
Ashleigh Flynn & The Riveters

JANUARY

PORTLAND – The Hollywood Theatre @ PDX is a 17-seat
microcinema at Portland International Airport. Each quarter, this
satellite of the historic Northeast mothership showcases a selection
of short films created by Oregon artists and/or relating to the
Pacific Northwest. Eleven films including Too Close to the Sun
made up the first quarter 2020 slate, also streamable online. The
main theatre had also scheduled a one night screening in the city
with a filmmaker Q&A to follow – until a pandemic came along
and deep-sixed that plan.

JANUARY

LOS ANGELES – Just down the block from the iconic Hollywood
watering hole Formosa Cafe lies The Actors Company and its
state of the art, 80-seat Let Live Theatre. Too Close to the Sun
made its California premiere here on a Friday night as part of LA
Women in Film Fest’s “Shorts Program 2”. Female driven stories
and/or films with a majority-female crew comprised the fare, and
a rowdy Q&A followed. The Riveters hooked a lot of new fans that
night. Quote of the evening, “Oh my god I just LOVE that band
and this kind of music! ... I just never know how to find it.”

FEBRUARY

BOULDER CITY, NEVADA – This poster art caught Ashleigh’s
eye enough to throw Too Close in the ring on a lark. Go figure it
would turn out to be one of the best-run, best-attended festivals
on the circuit that any participating filmmaker could recall. The
historic 400-seat Boulder Theatre projected 120+ short films
across 4 days in thoughtfully organized screening blocks, mostly
jam-packed and peppered with LA/Hollywood press. “Music
Videos: Sonic Journeys” featured Too Close to the Sun among 15
others in Friday night prime time, with many of the bands and
film crews in the audience.

WINNER
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California Music
Video & Film
Awards
THIRD ANNUAL

FEBRUARY

SAN FRANCISCO – Hosted by Taste.TV’s MUSIC CALIFORNIA
series in association with Bay Area PBS affiliate KRCB, this rollicking
open bar awards dinner in the Haight brought together musicians
and filmmakers dressed to the nines and revved-up to party in
celebration of all things California. Entries required a “California
connection” – which Lawn Chair Larry’s fateful flight over Los
Angeles duly satisfied – and Too Close to the Sun walked away
with a Best Animation nod at the end of the night. As the most
music-focused event of the Riveters’ film festival run, this one
was special in all kinds of ways.

FEBRUARY

PORTLAND – A buzzing, standing room only crowd packed the
Avalon Theatre in Southeast on Opening Night of this five day
festival – one of the Top 100 rated by Film Freeway. Organizer
Mikel Fair’s enthusiasm for film is contagious, and the energy in
the lobby and theatre was electric. Shorts of all genres screened in
rapid-fire succession with the Riveters’ This Love and Too Close
to the Sun both up in lights. Local band members, film crew, fans
and family turned out in support of This Love’s big screen debut
and nomination for “Best Music Video”.
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FEBRUARY

LOS ANGELES – El Cid on Sunset Boulevard played host to this
one night international film festival – so clearly a labor of love for
organizer Ali Alkhafaji. The unseasonably warm evening and
unpretentious atmosphere of the iconic theater, restaurant and
bar made for a perfect screening setting, with the patio serving as
locus for a subsequent Q&A and awards presentation. Too Close
to the Sun’s director and producer joined friends and family of the
band in a roomy leather booth, well tended by cocktail servers.
The rowdy, standing room only, film-loving audience was treated
to a high quality slate of shorts of all genres and a memorable
night on the town all around.

FEBRUARY

NEW YORK CITY – Too Close to the Sun hit the big screen in

the West Village as part of this annual ten day festival. Of the
80-90 independent films selected, more than half were made by
women and/or people of color. All screenings and panel discussions
were held at locally-beloved Cinema Village, one of New York’s
last independent theatre holdouts whose lobby would blossom
into a jam packed, film buff social scene each evening. The Riveters
lucked out with their Thursday night screening block and played to
a full house – slotted between a highly anticipated female-directed
short from Ireland and a documentary feature
with equal buzz.

FEBRUARY

DELAWARE – This WRPN affiliated festival accepts documentary
films in a range of submission categories: animated, biography,
short, environmental, human spirit, LGBT, religion & reform,
social issues, science, sports, travel, and arts. The Riveters’ music
video for This Love was accepted in the “Social Issues” category
for its photojournalistic sequence of non-violent protest images
set against Flynn’s rocking political protest anthem.
A combination virtual and live event, top-honored films screen at
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware and Berkeley Springs, WV.

FEBRUARY

LOS ANGELES – On the last Friday night of February, Too Close

to the Sun screened once again at the Let Live Theatre in Hollywood
as part of LA Indie Film Fest’s “Shorts Program 1”. A packed house
was treated to five films of incredible production value – closing
with a razor-sharp comedy about a brother/sister heist from a
young Canadian director. This bookended the Riveters’ winter
loop through the film world, and, unbeknownst to anyone in the
moment, would prove to be one of the last creative gatherings of
its kind for a long time. Ashleigh and Nancy played the Sweetwater
in San Francisco the following night as a duo... blowing the roof
off, the audience away, and then that was it for live music too.

